President Lists Important selective Service Changes

Education secretary's announcement that selective service act has been drastically revised was made Feb. 15.

Under new regulations, men who will graduate from college before July 1, 1941, who have registered forSelective Service, and who have been completed training in college courses to be eligible for registration, will continue to remain in college until further notice. New registration forms must be prepared for the college entrance, and the completed forms will be forwarded to the local draft boards.

Students within 24 months of graduation who are in the chemical, engineering, physics, and other fields available for consideration are eligible for consideration. Any member of the groups of students in the nation must be considered. It has been reported that the names of students will be sent to Washington for consideration.

Of all students who have completed courses in the recognized medical schools and have a preliminary examination, those in the nation will be excused from military service. The President is now known, existing deferments will continue to operate on the existing regulations and the new ruling will not affect those students until their expiration.

All deferments for students have been handled through the president's office. Effective as of Feb. 15, all deferments will be handled through the office of the department of Liberal Arts.

A directive covering the ten policies on the selective service act was issued to the president of each college who is temporarily in charge of the draft board in his state. The directive was issued by the department of Education.

PRES. JOHN A. BANNHAR

State Students Express Invasion Opinions

By JOHN HICKS

The president of the State Students, who is the symbol of the state university, expressed the opinion that an invasion of this country would be far more serious than any invasion of Europe.

He added that the state university is well prepared to deal with any invasion, and that it has a large body of students who are willing to fight for their country.

The state university has a large number of students who are members of the Selective Service, and they are well prepared to fight for their country.

First College Carousel to Feature Faculty, Student Performances

Red Army Takes Class Votes

Noygorod in Push to Sponsor Annual Ball

Carnival Theme Will Reign Over
Union Ballroom

All arts and humanities for the college will feature a number of lectures and performances, and in 2-2 the union ballroom.

A successful performance at the college will be featured by Noygorod, who is the national and international star of the music world. The performance will be held on the fourth floor of the union ballroom.

The performance will be held on the fourth floor of the union ballroom.

TIME TABLE

TODAY

8:30 A.M. Recital in the auditorium. See CARGO SET—Page 3

10:30 A.M. Committee O.K.s Compromise Bill

12:30 P.M. Washington, D.C.

3:30 P.M. Carnival Theme Will Reign Over Union Ballroom
THE LESS SAID...  
By NEVA ACKERMAN

The impression by Dean F. F. Tull of the University of Michigan, under whose guidance the Wayne University Art Institute was organized and is still operating, is that there are no great masters in American art now. That doesn't mean that we haven't produced important artists; it means that, just as we no longer have great composers, we also no longer have great artists. The average public, the academic world, and the museums, all seem to think this way.

Newsmen of the Associated Press, party organizers of all political parties, and all followers of political activity were thrilled by the election of Franklin Roosevelt to the Presidency.

We wept for joy when we heard that the long-suffering nation had been freed from the bondage of an incompetent minority that had . . .
AST Basketball Tournament

To Start Games Monday

20 Teams to Engage in Eight-Week Series

With 20 teams participating, AST plans to inaugurate their annual tournament Monday at Bierman Stadium, according to Robert Sanders, the sponsor of this event.

The preliminary schedule was set for March 1. Three games will be played, being at Yale, Michigan State and Eastern Michigan. These games will be played Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, respectively.

Minority Elements

Win Victory in House Proposal

Arrival of Army Men Necessitates

Restyled Union Cafeteria Service

Invasion Leader Arrives in Britain

Unbeaten Iowa Team to Face Illinois Foes in Big Ten Contest

Blue Key Will Tap

13 at Annual Ball

Spartan Band to Feature

British As Expert to Visit State on Tour of Colleges

Entries to Sign


Debate Rages Over

Proposed Plan for Rehabilitation

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

STATE THEATRE

EAST LANSING

Music Department

Roth String Quartet to Be Presented

The coating of a musical performance will present the Roth String Quartet as a first order musical combination in Michigan State University's music department fare. A limited number of tickets are at the door on a reservation only.

An outstanding quartet, the Roth Quartet will perform at 8 p.m. in the E. E. Bush Auditorium. The performance will be non-profit, with a limited number of tickets available.

The personnel of the Roth String Quartet is as follows:

Roth, violin; B. B. Ray, violin; C. W. Ray, viola; O. N. Smith in bass. The performance is sponsored by the American String Quartet Society and will be at the Michigan State University auditorium.

The personnel of the Roth String Quartet is as follows: Roth, violin; B. B. Ray, violin; C. W. Ray, viola; O. N. Smith in bass. The performance is sponsored by the American String Quartet Society and will be at the Michigan State University auditorium.

State Printers

202 Evergreen

East Lansing

Phone 2-2311
British Troops Drive Germans From Communications Center

Minturno Taken by Allied Push on Western Coast

ALLIED ITALIAN, Algiers, Jan 20 (APJ) - British troops today drove up to 500 feet above ridge from the Italian base and drove deep into German lines. The attack, which is part of the Allied advance, was made on the north end of the 50 square mile battle area and achieved a seven-mile front on the Italian front.

The news that Minturno was taken was announced by Lt. Gen. W. H. Clark, resistance, but it had been completely disabused. The pursuit, which was fairly well, was a primary objective of the new Allied effort to drive to the Sardinian Mountains, where the Germans are believed to be.

While the British and Italian forces hold the Allied communiqué, Italian correspondents, the battle of the month of January, the Allied press are included in this battle area, which is surrounded by mountains and water, is ten square miles.

From the latest reports, the British and Italian forces have found the Germans in a strong position and were driven back.

Reading Hour Program to Feature Talk by Chicago Professor

Post-Daily, Education, head of the University of Chicago, announced today that he would deliver a lecture on "The School and the War" in the evening of April 25. The lecture is to be open to the public and will be given by the University of Chicago, in the evening of the same day.

B. F. W. Wrighti, chairman of the Board of Education, announced that the lecture will be given by Dr. B. F. Wright, chairman of the Department of Education, in the evening of the same day.

The lecture is to be open to the public and will be given by the University of Chicago, in the evening of the same day.

Horseback RIDING at Heard's

Red Cedar Riding Stables

Bay Rides and Sligh Rides a Specialty

25 Excellent Horses

Sharp-Head for Winter Riding

SPECIAL WINTER RIDES

HARRISON ROAD

White Swan Driving School of Campus

We Gcult Reservations by Phone

C.F.S. 89924 or 82139

State Board of Agriculture Grants Three Staff Leaves

Berkely Re-elected to Chairmanship

The State Board of Agriculture granted three leaves of absence and accepted two resignations of its members.

Berkely, Marion Philips, assistant professor of horticulture, has resigned from his position.

Berkely was re-elected chairman of the Board of Agriculture and will continue in charge of the Department of Agriculture.

Dalmatian Heroine Kills 12 Germans in Two Years

A Dalmatian hero, which has killed 12 Germans in two years, has been adopted by the U.S. Army. The dog, which was taken from the enemy lines by a soldier, is named "Queen." The dog has been given a medal of honor by the U.S. Army and is now the property of the U.S. Army.

RAF Bombers Hit Berlin in Eleventh All-Out Blasting

LONDON, Feb 20 (AP) - The British attacked Berlin for the eleventh time today, using 230 bombers.

A British reporter described the first attack as being the fiercest yet. The second attack was described as being the most destructive. The third attack was described as being the most devastating.

The German defense ministry announced that the British had attacked Berlin for the eleventh time today, using 230 bombers.

Sam Takes Injection: AsTypical Case of Radio Infection

There are many cases of radio infection, as typical cases of radio infection.

Some of the cases of radio infection are as follows:

1. There is a case of radio infection, as typical cases of radio infection.

2. There is a case of radio infection, as typical cases of radio infection.

3. There is a case of radio infection, as typical cases of radio infection.

There are many cases of radio infection, as typical cases of radio infection.

INVASION

Continued from Page 1

The plan is under detailed study and will be discussed in detail later.

There are many cases of radio infection, as typical cases of radio infection.

Remember Joe College?

There have been some changes made since the first place a grandstand—but Arrows are still the favorites for shirts!

Arrow Shirts have the incomparable Arrows collar which lies smooth and comfortably on your neck. The Arrows figed construction and Sandford label guaranteeing fabric shrinkage less than 1%. In khaki, white, and fancy, $2.25 up.

See your Arrow dealer today!